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Abstract: User interaction and experiential aspects of electrical and electronic product design are complex
areas for design students to grasp, requiring integration of industrial design (ID) and interaction design (IxD)
knowledge and skills. This paper reports on a specific educational challenge that arose during the planning
of a new Master of Science programme: how should a highly-compact (14-week, 8 ECTS) introductory
graduate course in design for interaction (D4I) be effectively framed and delivered? The paper reviews the
boundaries of ID and IxD for clues about the implications of each profession on D4I education, revealing the
centrality of user experience (UX) for envisaging successful interactive products and systems. The reported
new D4I course is conceived with a structure divided equally between Part 1 (theory/foundations) and Part
2 (practice/design projects). A novel orientation framework comprising five interconnected elements is
introduced to assist delivery of Part 1, comprising: (i) user experiences, (ii) domains of interaction, (iii) usage
cues, (iv) technologies, and (v) contexts of use. The content of each element is articulated and its
contribution to D4I education explained. Student learning culminates in the carrying out of an interactionfocused conceptual design project. The paper is argued as a valuable source for instructors who are
considering establishing an introductory D4I course or revising an existing course.
Keywords: product design; design for interaction; user experience; course development; framework

1 Introduction
From the time that we wake up, through our time spent at home and work, we continually interact with everyday
things. Through interactions, we understand how to use a product and how that product feels when being used. The
mix of sensations, perceptions, cognition and actions during product use defines the instrumental user experience
(UX) from a product (Frens, 2006; Pedgley & Sener, 2009; Schifferstein & Hekkert, 2008). Given the centrality of
interactions to product use, there has become a growing acknowledgement amongst design educators that students
must be able to conceive product designs outside of the prevailing tradition, where a product is thought of “…in terms
of appearances and functionalities rather than experiences and interactions” (Pasman, Boess & Desmet, 2011, p.1).
This paper reports on a specific educational challenge that was first put to the authors approximately ten years ago:
how should a highly-compact (14-week, 8 ECTS) introductory graduate course in design for interaction (D4I) be
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-Share Alike 4.0
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effectively framed and delivered? The challenge originated in the planning phase for a specialist joint MSc programme
in Design Research for Interaction, a collaborative effort between TUDelft Faculty of Industrial Design Engineering and
METU Department of Industrial Design, initiated under the auspices of the TULIP higher education agreement
between the Netherlands and Turkey.
The overall aim of the joint programme was for students to benefit from a fusion of practical design expertise and
projects at TUDelft with design research and thesis preparation expertise at METU. Students commenced their first
semester of the programme at METU, with most of those enrolled having freshly graduated from industrial design
bachelor’s degrees. The principal aim of the introductory course was therefore to accelerate students’ understanding
of what D4I involves, from a baseline of relatively little experience of the subject at undergraduate level. Since the
introductory course at METU would dovetail into more specialised interaction-related courses delivered at TUDelft,
the planning of the course and the joint MSc programme more generally necessitated an exchange of ideas, positions
and educational practices amongst staff from both institutions. The result was the ID535 Design for Interaction course.
The course was piloted in the 2007-08 academic year and served to the joint programme (2008-2017). In that time,
the course also served students enrolled on METU’s own MSc and PhD Industrial Design degrees. The course
continues today as an elective course for graduate industrial design students.
In this paper, we outline the rationale behind the course and pick out what we consider to be important steps forward
in distilling and communicating the essence of D4I to newly recruited graduate design students. The paper firstly
discusses the blurring of professional boundaries operating across design, interaction and UX, so as to define the right
pitch for the content of the course. The two-part structure of the course is then explained: first, the orientation
framework used to develop students’ initial awareness and understanding; then, the conceptual product design
projects in which students develop and demonstrate capability in designing for interaction.

1.1 Blurring of Professional Responsibilities: Finding the Correct Pitch
In the broadest terms, the conceptualization of preferred ways of interacting with electronic products requires a
synthesis of design for physical interaction and design for informational interaction (Frederking, Cruz, Baskinger &
Overbeeke, 2008). To understand what this means in practice, it is useful to make reference to some distinctions
between the professions of industrial design (ID) and interaction design (IxD). Historically design for physical
interaction has been the realm of ID, where interaction with physical product elements was a logical progression from
the design of those elements solely from a visual-form perspective. The man-machine interface is an arcane term that
was synonymous with interaction elements of physical products well into the 1980s. IxD emerged alongside ID during
the advent of computers, with a special remit to bridge the conceptual gap between interacting with the physical
world and interacting with the informational world inside a computer (Moggridge, 2007; Saffer, 2009). In this respect,
the roots of IxD served to synergize design for physical interaction and design for informational interaction. Some time
since, partly fuelled by the ubiquity of the graphical user interface (GUI), the visual informational aspects of IxD
became dominant, such that in the late 1990s and throughout the 2000s IxD became synonymous with website design
and digital display design (Löwgren & Stolterman, 2004; Preece, Rogers & Sharp, 2002). In a rare contrast, Kolko (2007,
p. 12) described IxD in the mid-2000s in a more inclusive manner, presumably because of the inclusivity of his own
creative practices and projects: “…the creation of a dialogue between a person and a product, system or service (…)
this dialogue is both physical and emotional in nature, and is manifested in form, function and technology”.
What implication does these professional boundaries and remits of work have for an introductory course on design for
interaction? The implication is that there is a correct pitch to find for course content, which must reflect the current
and upcoming state of interaction-related design professions. In the current era, boundaries between the work of
industrial designers and interaction designers have become blurred, with the advent of hybrid degree courses and
hybrid skillsets of graduates and professional designers. Indeed, the most recent definitions of ID and IxD offered by
their highest-profile professional associations are notably inclusive in nature, and are provided here as evidence of the
merging skillsets (and professions) that are now relevant to product design.
Industrial Design is the professional practice of designing products used by millions of people around the world
every day. Industrial designers not only focus on the appearance of a product, but also on how it functions, is
manufactured and ultimately the value and experience it provides for users. Every product you have in your home
and interact with is the result of a design process and thousands of decisions aimed at improving your life through
design. (IDSA, 2019)
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Interaction Design defines the structure and behaviour of interactive systems. Interaction Designers strive to
create meaningful relationships between people and the products and services that they use, from computers to
mobile devices to appliances and beyond. (IxDA, 2019)
We took the stance that our introductory course must achieve an integration of knowledge and skills relevant to
physical / materialized product design, as well as knowledge and skills relevant to informational / digital design.
Designing products in which the overall interactive experience is embodied and attributable to a combination of
physical product handling and electronic content and navigation requires such an integration (Malouf, 2008;
Vertegaal, 2011). As an example, the gallery of Grohe faucets in Figure 1 transitions from variations on manual
interaction through to the increased integration of electronic and computational components. Under our rationale,
the two faucets on the right are mechanically and electronically interactive, and thus represent the kinds of products
that we foresaw as relevant to the course aims and objectives.

Figure 1. (left to right) Transition in Grohe faucet interaction from manual to integrated electronics / computation:
Atrio separated manual controls, Eurodisc mixer manual control, Essence infrared control, Ondus display-based
control. (© Grohe, 2011)

The focus on value, experiences and meaningful relationships in the latest IDSA and IxDA definitions emphasizes that
experiential user-focused aspects of interactions must be at the core of an introductory course. Indeed, the usercentredness of interactions and communicating the complexity and breadth of factors relevant to product use and UX
(Lallemand, Gronier & Koenig, 2015) was considered of highest importance. To avoid being side-tracked in this task,
we have avoided making qualifications or comparisons with emerging occupations dealing with UX (e.g. user
experience design, user interface design) on the basis that these are rather ambiguous in meaning, extremely varied in
occupational definition and currently suffering from use as buzz words (Kou & Gray, 2018). Instead, we took the
position that enough could be gathered about UX for the purposes of course construction within the bounds of ID and
IxD practices and related literature.

1.2 Course Structure
One of the most challenging aspects of planning a new course is to define the hierarchy and distribution of content.
That is, to make decisions concerning which subject matter should receive highest priority, which should be omitted,
and how connections will be made between the various subjects to be covered. With ID535, we sought to give
students sufficient theoretical input to be knowledgeable and conversant about D4I, as well as sufficient time to
complete a conceptual product design project focused on interactions and interactivity whilst learning and
demonstrating practical D4I skills. The course was intended to be supportive of designers’ conceptual design activities,
within the third phase (develop) of the four-phase double-diamond model of design activity (Design Council, 2019).
Our choice was to create a split course with theory/foundation and practice/application parts, rather than adopt a
highly practical-oriented approach delivered predominantly through sequential design projects (Klemmer, Verplank &
Ju, 2005). Part 1 (seven weeks in duration) provides foundations and makes use of a new orientation framework to
introduce students to relevant theory and principles; Part 2 (also seven weeks in duration) is dedicated to a
conceptual product design project. Relating the framework elements to the competencies for UX education recently
outlined by Vorvoreanu, Gray, Parsons and Rasche (2017), we can say that Part 1 includes development of visual and
interactive representation and design philosophy, whilst Part 2 includes development of social/research methods,
3
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leadership/teamwork and technical skill (although restricted to mock-ups rather than working prototypes and
programming). It will be appreciated that over ten years of delivery, the course as given now is different in detail to
how it was in 2008. We will not in this paper enter into a historical review of the changes and the drivers for those
changes, but instead concentrate on the most recently delivered (and therefore refined) version of the course.

2 Course Part 1: Foundations and Orientation Framework
We use the first seven weeks of the course (Part 1) to build students’ awareness and knowledge of what is meant by
taking an interaction-centred approach to design projects, and what the implications are for design decision-making.
Teaching and learning are by way of lectures, in-class exercises and student assignments. To help decide on the
contents of Part 1, we consulted two sources of information.
First was academic literature in design, interaction, communication, and human-computer interaction (HCI), many of
which form the references of this paper. Second were websites of universities offering interaction-related Masters
programmes in design. In our investigations, we mostly encountered programmes in interaction design, UX-based
design or product-service-system design with emphases on interaction. Programmes did not obviously include broadbased introductory courses to D4I. Instead, most had a curriculum comprising specialist D4I-related courses, which
when combined provided a comprehensive education for students. Additionally, very few of the programmes had
crossover with the overall content of our joint MSc Design Research for Interaction programme, with its emphasis on
teaching and learning D4I with physical-digital products rather than just digital. We identified the following
exceptions: MA in Interaction Design (Umeå University, Sweden), MSc in Design for Interaction (TU Delft,
Netherlands), MSc in Industrial Design (TU Eindhoven, Netherlands) and, albeit with a greater artistic and critical
design approach, MA in Design Interactions (Royal College of Art, UK).
Amongst the Master’s programmes and academic literature, we identified recurring closely-related subjects that could
be clustered into five distinct themes, which we named below and organised into a D4I orientation framework for
students (Figure 2). The framework promotes a division of subject matter that can be followed by students without
being intellectually overbearing. In constructing the framework, we were driven by the keywords reduce (extracting
fundamental principles), simplify (emphasizing comprehension rather than detail), and apply (highlighting relevance to
design practice). To the authors’ knowledge, the framework represents the first attempt to combine into a single
location the subjects that majorly influence the task of designing for interaction with physical products.

Figure 2. Design for interaction orientation framework showing relative arrangement of elements
4
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• User experiences. How are affect, cognition and behaviour implicated in interactions? (e.g. evokes pleasure, easy
to navigate, etc.).
• Domains of interaction. What interacts with what or who? (e.g. user-product, product-product, etc.).
• Usage cues. How do products direct us to act and behave in certain ways? (e.g. affordances, conventions, etc.).
• Technologies. How are products made interactive? (e.g. via touchscreens, voice assistance, etc.).
• Contexts of use. What outside factors condition interactions? (e.g. user’s skillset, presence of other people, etc.).
Prior to being introduced to the framework, students learn complementary fundamental principles. They are guided
through the anatomy of interaction (sensation-perception-cognition-action-feedback/feedforward cycles), become
accustomed to the variety of multisensorial information that may be relevant during interaction (Schifferstein, 2011;
Coskun, 2014), and are given foundational knowledge on interaction timelines regarding goals, steps and actions. The
principle that interactions and the experiences that they evoke cannot be directly designed is also explained to
students. Freedom of interaction in ways that the designer did not intended or foresee is always a possibility, leading
to gaps between envisioned product use and what really happens (Hassenazhl, 2003; Overbeeke, 2007; Boess & Kanis,
2008). Students are advised that users can be highly creative (sometimes disobedient) in their interaction with things,
or simply unaware of what to do and in what order to operate a product. Therefore, from a pragmatic standpoint, the
result of D4I is only to influence preferred or intended interactions and experiences, through shaping, guiding,
orchestrating or otherwise persuading certain actions and behaviours whilst discouraging others. This is explained to
students with reference to the situatedness of product use: contexts of use are frequently shaped by factors either
unknown to, or unaccountable by, the designer. The content of each of the five elements of the orientation
framework is now summarized, to give a feel of what each covers. The framework is open-ended regarding didactic
materials and educational approaches.

2.1 User Experiences
User experiences refer to how people experience products with regard to affect (sensations, aesthetics, emotions),
cognition (comprehension, meaning-making) and behaviour (actions, reactions). It is regarded as the primary and
baseline element for planning and evaluating interactions (Hassenzahl, 2013): ultimately, the success of an interaction
is determined by the user experience that it evokes. We impart the principle that UX is inextricably linked to user
needs, using the hierarchical divisions presented by Anderson (2011): from functional (useful), through reliable,
useable, convenient, pleasurable, to meaningful. We extend the arguments by implicating UX with people’s pragmatic
and hedonic needs from products (Hassenzahl, 2003; Forlizzi & Battarbee, 2004) and with the point that UX is a timebased phenomenon (Karapanos, Zimmerman, Forlizzi & Martens, 2009). We encourage students to envision UX by
focusing on the activities of people (e.g. recording still images, navigating around an airport) rather than end products
(e.g. camera, information kiosks). This of course is one of the known approaches for user-centred design. We also
present to students several different UX frameworks to emphasise the variety and similarity of terminology used in
the field, focusing especially on aesthetics, meanings and emotions offered by Desmet and Hekkert (2007) in their
framework of product experience.
Direct linkages between interactions and UX are explored with students, commencing with the sensorially-focused
term aesthetics of interaction (Overbeeke & Wensveen, 2003; Hummels & Overbeeke, 2010; Locher, Wensveen &
Overbeeke, 2010). For semiosis (meaning-making), we adopt the position of Suchman (1987), who argues that
meaning is made in an interaction, not prior to it (in our case: in the sensing of material or digital qualities, in moving
or activating controls and components, in making sequences of actions, developing behaviours, etc.). In recent years
we have explored the idea of transferring product semantics terminology (Krippendorff & Butter, 1984; Demirbilek &
Sener, 2003) from a static visual form context to a dynamic interaction context, arriving at what we have tentatively
termed interaction semantics (Sener & Pedgley, 2014; Sener & Pedgley, 2015), involving denotations and connotations
attributable to visual+other or non-visual (multi)sensorial interaction.

2.2 Domains of Interaction
Domains of interaction as an element is not defined in the literature. We refer to it as the various ways in which
products can be connected to people. Domains can be regarded as the skeletons onto which the details of D4I can be
built. We show students four basic domains that cover the majority of interactions between users and products
(Figure 3).
• User-product. Interactions in this domain occur on a personal one-on-one basis. For example, taking a shower,
putting the kettle on, loading a dishwasher, driving a car, operating a phone.
• User-product-product. Products can share resources and achieve improvements in functionality and experience
for end users through wireless and physical connections with other products (e.g. cloud computing, Bluetooth®,
5
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memory card transferability). Interactions in this domain occur on a personal basis but through multiple
connected products.
• User-product-user. In this configuration, the presence of more than one user brings a shared dimension to
interactions, which may extend to social experiences. Users can interact simultaneously in the physical presence
of each other (e.g. a two-player Xbox game), or the interaction can be sequential without the other user being
present (e.g. recalling personalized settings on a shared home hi-fi system).
• User-product-product-user. Interactions in this arrangement are defined by telecommunication exchange of
information between geographically distant people, via the medium of products. This domain of interaction is
dominated by apps installed on mobile devices, which can include chats (e.g. Whatsapp, Skype, Messenger) as
well as access to collaborative computing services.

Figure 3. Four domains of interaction linking users to products.

2.3 Usage Cues
People understand how to interact with a product by processing cues or clues based on what they see, feel, hear, etc.,
from that product (Satterfield, 2003). Usage cues are defined as the ways in which product features, manifesting as
sensorial information, can direct us to use a product (to act and behave) in a certain way. We use Locher et al.’s (2010)
organization of sensorial information according to functionality characteristics independent of modality: inherent
information (pertaining to physical actions performable on the product); functional information (giving clues about
relationships between the form and arrangement of components and their product function); and augmented
information (arising from layers of feedback communicating the status of product operation). In essence, we provide
students with guidance through the world of affordances, constraints, conventions, mapping and other use-related
concepts. We take a product-oriented approach, which may be regarded as rather simpler than the usecues described
by Kanis, Rooden and Green (2000) and Boess and Kanis (2008), which in their terms arise from the enacted, lived
relation between people and things. In other words, usecues is a more encompassing term that is located in the
ongoing interaction whilst using a product; our usage cues instead refer directly to product features that may be
describable outside the context of interaction. This simplified approach was deemed appropriate for an introductory
course.

2.4 Technologies
Technologies are defined as the technical means that enable products to be interactive with users and to connect to
other products. Such technologies are generally electronic and electrical (e.g. touchscreens, gesture controls,
ubiquitous computing, biometrics) but in principle can extend to electro-mechanical, bio-mechanical or other more
diverse technologies. Technological product design has a long history of aiming to humanize technology to make it fit
to the needs and desires of people. Students are introduced to the reciprocal points that technology embedded in
products not only shapes those products, but critically “technology shapes us” (Löwgren & Stolterman, 2004, p. 144)
6
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by way of behavioural changes or changes in our expectations from new products. Echoing the thoughts of Saffer
(2004), we propose to students that design can sometimes be a means of introducing new technologies to consumers
through new products, and that accordingly designers should be fully involved in the consultation process to decide
what kinds of technology might be relevant to achieving preferred kinds of interactions. We enter into the details of
technologies in Part 2 of the course (conceptual product design project), covering only those technologies that are
especially relevant to, or explicitly mentioned in, the project brief.

2.5 Contexts of Use
Interactions do not occur in a vacuum: they are situated, occurring in the real world, where various factors affect what
goes on (Dey, 2001; Obrist, Tscheligi, de Ruyter & Schmidt, 2010; Saracevic, 2010; Hekkert & van Dijk, 2011). Contexts
of use are defined as the factors outside the control of the designer, which influence and condition the actors and
situation in which an interaction takes place. Contexts are presented to students according to the predominant
classifications in the literature, related to either the user, the product, or the user-product interaction as it occurs
(Dourish, 2004; Hekkert & Schifferstein, 2008; Locher et al., 2010).
• User context. This characterizes the demographics, knowledge, values and physical and cognitive status of
individual users (e.g., age, gender, financial circumstances, religion, sensory awareness, intellect, educational
level, familiarity with products, practical skills, mood, psychology, cultural conditioning, prior experience).
• Product context. This characterizes additional information or circumstances surrounding a product that are not
directly part of that product, but on which the product’s operation may rely or be enhanced. For example,
ubiquitous computing is a product context whereby distributed low-cost but high-speed Internet access is
available as the means to connect devices to the Internet. Or, the availability of 4G, 3G or GPRS data services
within remote geographic areas can open-up or limit the operation of mobile telephones.
• Interaction context. This characterizes the situation in which an interaction episode occurs (e.g., location,
environment, culture). For example, the use of a mobile telephone whilst driving is punishable by a heavy fine in
some countries, so people carry out such interactions within a context of risk. In another example, some products
are operated in private (e.g., an epilator), whereas others must be used in the presence of other people (e.g., a
ticket vending machine at a busy train station).

3 Course Part 2: Conceptual Product Design Project
In Part 2 of our ID535 Design for Interaction course, we deliver an interaction-focused conceptual product design
project to students. The project lasts seven weeks, with the aim of developing students’ practical competence in D4I.
The topics are set by tutors, with projects occasionally run with industrial partners (Table 1). Students are expected to
draw upon their recently acquired knowledge from Part 1 to assist in the planning of their projects and the
conceptualization of their design ideas. Because Part 1 provides a holistic introduction to designing for interaction,
product use and user experiences, students are given autonomy to reference and transfer what they have learnt from
Part 1 on an individual basis, as they see fit and relevant. However, for the presentation of final design concepts,
students are made aware of the expectation to use concepts and terminology in a proper manner and, therefore, to
have integrated these at some point during their design development. Since most students taking the course are
graduate industrial designers, they are competent in the underlying skills needed to traverse from a design brief to a
finalized design concept.
Table 1. ID535 conceptual product design projects.
Session
2018-2019

Semester
Spring

Student No.
16

Project
Tactual Communication

2017-2018
2013-2014
2012-2013
2010-2011
2009-2010
2008-2009
2007-2008

Spring
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Spring

11
9
14
11
15
11
10

Smart Built-In Oven
Bedside Alarm Clocks
Home Barista Experience
TUI Home Audio Players
TUI Media Player for Seniors
Emotion Communicators
Timekeeping

Main Technologies
Haptic interfaces, shapechanging surfaces
IoT, social networking, displays
Varied (open brief)
Varied (open brief)
Tangible user interfaces
Tangible user interfaces
Varied (open brief)
Varied (open brief)

Industrial Partner

Bosch-Siemens Hausgerate

Vestel
Nokia

The exact steps taken to guide students through their projects varies from year-to-year, but some general points can
be made. Our main method of teaching and learning is the studio critique: either one-to-one or small group
discussions around progress and plausible next steps. We hold an interim and final presentation, both of which are
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assessed and accompanied with verbal and written feedback. Students maintain sketchbooks to document their workin-progress. They create presentation boards and/or slideshow presentations to communicate their designs, especially
through the use of storyboards that describe steps along the interaction timeline (Figure 4). In many cases students
use lo-fidelity full-size physical mock-ups for role play. They source existing products where possible to exemplify the
qualitative experience that they seek from interactions. We arrange in-class exercises focused on generating research
insights and design ideas. We have experimented with using a meaningful interaction approach – similar in intention
to the interaction vision of TUDelft’s Exploring Interactions course (Pasman et al., 2011) – to help students define a
qualitative interaction direction early-on in a project and make links to possible physical features and materialization
(Sener & Pedgley, 2014). On one occasion, we asked students to use augmented reality to project dynamic audiovisual content onto otherwise static final presentation boards and physical mock-ups, thereby bringing interaction
steps to life (Topal & Sener, 2015).

Figure 4. Example storyboard to communicate steps along the interaction timeline
(Zen by Koray Benli, 2013-2014 session: bedside alarm clock with calm interaction)

4 Discussion and Conclusion
ID535 course has been taken by eight cohorts of students from 2008-2019. Whilst the course has evolved over that
time, the broad structure of theory-foundations followed by design project has remained constant. Our orientation
framework gives students a grip on what they need to cover, directs them to subjects that they many otherwise
overlook, and provides an understanding of how efforts on one element of the orientation framework are likely to
affect other elements.
We have received positive course feedback through questionnaires and informal discussions with students. With
regard to the orientation framework and its elements, students find it (i) actionable, in the sense of directly
influencing the rationale they employ in their design projects, and (ii) effectively pitched, in the sense that the
framework provides a foundation but also acts as a springboard for acquiring more detailed knowledge through
further reading and subsequent specialist courses (this being especially the case for students on the joint programme,
moving to TUDelft for their second semester). Anecdotally, we have received praise from our students who are now
employed in design and UX professions, commenting on the relevance of the subjects covered and how well it has
equipped them for interaction-related design work. Taking such informal student feedback as a whole, we can say that
the course has successfully guided students towards D4I competence. Regarding areas for improvement, one
observation we have mirrors a point made by Pasman et al. (2011), that students’ translation of qualities of
interactions into qualities of things in their projects is a difficult process. There is a need for new educational tools and
exercises targeted at helping students in this translation process.
In conclusion, this paper has presented the rationale and outlined the content of a graduate-level course aiming to
accelerate students’ D4I capability within the constraints of a single-semester 8ECTS course. The work is the
culmination of iterations made over ten years of instruction and student learning. Through the structuring of the
ID535 Design for Interaction course, we have picked-out what we consider to be important elements for
8
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communicating the essence of D4I to recently graduated Bachelor’s design students. Unique to the course is the
adoption of an orientation framework, intended to provide students with a broad panorama of the complex issues
involved in conceptualizing user-product interactions. The framework is built around five distinct elements that bring
together recurring subjects that overlap interaction design and industrial design (user experiences, domains of
interaction, contexts of use, usage cues, technologies). Each element is taught in a bite-sized manner appropriate to
an introductory course. The framework is used as a foundation for project-based learning and development of
practical competence in the final seven weeks of the course. Our anticipation is that by exposing the rationale and
content of our course, we can assist and inspire instructors who may be considering establishing an introductory D4I
course or revising an existing course.
Acknowledgements: We are grateful to all students who have taken ID535 Design for Interaction: thank
you for your participation, enthusiasm and feedback. Your successes motivate us to continually revise and
improve what we do and how we do it.
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